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THURSDAY,EVENING JULY 22, 1875. TWO LENTO. 1.1.1j, Li;

I I I I- FOR RENT.,, WANTED-MISCELLANE- OUS.

!WANTED ;11111 FMB. ' HATS OF
at 4 W. Filth at. jy15-1- 1

ANTEDSHOESBuy your shoos at
i INTrEltS. Webt Fifth et. jy18-1-

a three days' tournament.herrinnine Oc-
tober 25thrat the Fair grounds, near the
city, tor trap shooting. The prizes ag-
gregate ;3,300; bench show for setters
and pointers, POO, and for held trial,
SI,800.

woo

Donaldson.ANTED- -: SALESMENTo travel
tor a house. Addrvas Lock-bo- x

- J.Y2P

irisited by very beaii rain storms.'
Bridges, acmes and crops were :de-

stroyed. ,

A REPORT.
LONDON, July 22.It is reported that

Don Carlos has appointed General Men-

diri ,to chief command, in tbe plaoe of
General Perula. -

Two Well-Kno- aporting Men Collide.
SARATOGA, July McGrath,

the well-know- n turfman, attacked Geo.
Wilkes, editor of the "Spirit oi the
Times," with a cane at the United States
Hotel yesterday. Wilkes responded
with his cane, alai several blows were
passed andparrioU. Nobody was severely
hurt. The Police Justice, who after-
wards beard the case, was addressed by
Wiles as follows: "This persons has
done me no injury, but he ought to be
punished for his insolence Wilkes
deemed that the attack was part of a
premeditated plan to intimidate Aim for
his criticism of the turf. ,

W.1t7.NT.E11---PAINTE-it
Carriage.

,

gearing
at brilikat & liARILESON,139

parion, lad. JY20

AZgAoNt'io' tiotntr:ZeeD, ICr tal 1;11 11;2
- jy20!inquirer Wile&

tiOR RENTPA1NT SHOPRent Will be
.1: taken in painting. 68 W. Sixth st. 421

OR RENT-11011- AB Of 8 rooms, water
and gas; 1115. Keys at drug store, Sixth and

ock streets. Jy21

214 West Fourth
rRENTHOLTSENo. 10 rooms;

jr,11
large

VOR SALE Olt TRADE-SEWIN- G

CIIIN1,38Four dozen VS sewing machines;
warranted perfect. Box 919. .1)24)

UOR RENTHOUSEA line brick
12 of 8 rooms and bath-roo- cot Highland
avenue and oak street, Mt. Auburn. 15,21

tiOR RENTHOUSE,Ou SoutirMt. Attburn
,12 street, Mt. Auburn, with modern intprove-
meets. Apply to HENRY' MARTIN, Mt. Au-
burn. Jy211,

VOR RENTROOMSNicely furnished, forr gentlemen, in itelo's Building, 111 West
Fourth street,. Appiy le Janitor, or at 182 Main
street. b 21

VOR RENTHOUSETwo-stor- y brick-o- f 5
rooms, gas, water, cellar entrance; in good

order, FA 60; Nth 6 Fillmore street. Keys at 155

Linn street.. . J3,21

OIRLTo do plainNVANTEpA. at northeasti private family,
Saner Jelin and Laurel streets. j3,224t

PRACTICAL SASH AND
I
WANTEDL-- L. C. & B. F.
WYMAN', Washingtoa C. IL. O. .15,20

)

for ten days, and fined t5 by the Folios,
Judge this morning. '

Tux case of Mary Williams, tbe colored
woman formerly in the employ of Mist
Kate Riley, who was sued before 'Squirt-
Anthony, came up to.day. Mary broughl ,
this suit to recover money alleged to Ix
owed to her by defendant. The case.,
was beard and dismissed, the platutill , :
pay the costs of the trial. ,

'
' CHARLES CLARK, a mati convicted sev.

'

eral times for petit larcenies, was
rested Wednesday evening between 11,4 ,

anti six o'clock by officer Kelly, alter s -

run oi two squares. Clark had broket -

into a firs. Powell's house near Sixth -

and Mound streets, anti stole some gat
fixtures. His sentence in the Police, "4

Court fhis morning was 8) days awl $50.' '

MOVEMENT is on foot te give a bene.,
fit or series of benefits for the injured.
firemen in one of the theatres of the city.,
A meeting will be held on Saturda) '

night in which some dellotte stepa will'
be taken in the matter. At least one ot

the theatrical Managers of the city hat
already offered the use of the buitdingp
the most popular In. the city, and there ,
is no doubt that the effort to thus rendes
a substantial tribute to the sullerert
Will be made a success.

THE most unnatural case brought be.
fore Judge Lineeman this morntng, was
that of little Alice Steveus, a girl twelve
years old. She'was brought hare by het
father, who preferred a charge of. incor.,
rigibility against her. On her appear.'
ance belore the bench, it was at one4 -
ascertained that the charge was lead', -

merely to get rid ot her. She is a hann
Immo little girl, of evident good seams
and education. Her father, from Stt
Paul, Indiana, did not desire to expenn -

any more money for her tuition, and,
therefore, ,wanted her raised in the,
Refuge at the city's extieuse. Tins was
his own statement. Tho Judge, hew,
ever, understood the merits of the case. ,

and saw through the brutal intention
of the man. He told him to get out, and ,

have a little more of paternal affectios
for his child. The greatest indignatios
it as expressed by every ono In the rood
at the man's conduct. ,

ghat Citation.
Tho citation against Mayor Johnstot -

was presented at his office this morning,
and be served immediately on his

arrival 'from Glendale thia afternoon
The Mayor is ready to oppose thit
charges, and will do so personally.;
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VOR RENTROOMSElegantly furnished,
If en second Meer, centrally. located; refer-
ences exchanged. Apply at 85 bleFarlanti
street, near Plum (oast). IY211

L'IOR RENT OR SALEHOUSEOne brick
it: house, et 9 rooms; stable, carriage-hous- e,

large let. at Oakley, on.M. it C. it. R. Rent PO.
PAUL SCHUSTER, 852 Main Iy21.

...
irohers1 and Bankers, Asaociation.

ST. Louie, July 22.--- Brokers' and
Bankers' Association of St.'Louts is now
tully organized, and in a few days will
be ready for business. The committee
have agreed upon a constitution similar
to the one adopted by the Stock Boards
of New York and London, and will re-
port it to the Association at once. The
election ot permanent officers of the
Board will take place immediately after
the adoption ot the constitution and by-

laws. The Association at present con-
sists of 89 members, but it is dosigned to
increase the membership to 100; also to
limit the number during the first live
years to 150 members.

CLERKSSalesmen, porters,
'', WANTED-- L

and others wishing situations.
Apply at 128 Walnut street, up stairs. Iy20',

i
IMPLYThe publie with

WANTEDTo and Ferrotypes at
8011 Madison stmt. Covington, Ky.,

g.1,1,1'8. day, ap5-4m- o
,

AND SPINNER
Mitst be an experienced man. Apply lin-

istely to J. SCUOFIELD A SON, Wo,lon
OMR, Vevey, Ind. jr204'

- F.
WANTEDPAINTINGC.-

-

painter, works
,

' ilbr small profits. Try Ilia, oNo. 12 W. Sixth
street, Covington; Ky. - ap5-4in- o

WANTED--- ; LOANI3,000 to 05,000, on
long time, low interest or

cash; mortgage paper wanted. P.'M.
r11147', IS East Third street. 13,2L

tIVV'A;NTED --- A MAN Thoroughly se
. t , with the paper business, to

Snivel ;or a. paper house in Cincinnati. -- Ad;
: Weis, with reterence,, A. IA ILi Commercial

alike.. - - jy2114,

ANTED --- TUX PUBLIC TO KNOW
' ,,nThat KELLY'S Photograph Gallery, No.

adison street, Covington. Ky., has been
.' oved to 198 West Filth street, Cincinnati,

io.- - - ; ap6-4m- o

iJAST tDITION

From Um Routh.,
!FEW ORLEANS, July 22.A Browns-

vine dispatch announces the arrival of
the steam navy launch on the 19th, un-

der command ot Captain Collin. They
placed thelnselves under. Gen. Potter's
orders. Col. Christian seized 200 stands
of arms and a Getting gun, belonging to
Cortina's men, which he' had secured
near Matamoros. ; -

The old Washington Artillery of this
city, under Colonel Molten, is reorganiz-
ing to attend the

Judge Baker, of Bossier parish; has
hotilled Governor Kellogg that there had
been tine murders in tuat parish in the
past sixty days, and law is powerless.
The Police Commissioners of Catahaula
parish have called on the Governor 10r
assistance in arresting several fugitive
murderers of that parish. ,

comemnme.mm.. 4.

She Long l'onO Nurdorors
Special to the.Star.

TERRE HAUTE, IND., July 22.The
trial of Cochrane and Edmunds, the two
men held on a charge of being concerned
in the murder and attempted Express
robbery at Long Point, takes place
at Greenup

the person of the wife of H. E. Reed,
another well-know- n farmer., Ramey is
a married man and tuts several children,
two of whom are married.

This frau, Gold Hunters.
DECATUR, ILL., July 22.That gold

has been found near this city le beyond
the question of a doubt; but whether or
not it exists in sufficient quantities to
pay for mining it, remains for future de-
velopment. A scientitio silversmith has
tested the nugget and tound that it re-
'fisted the strongest acid, and pro-
nounced it pure gold. Captain Mason,
an old California miner, gives it as his
opinion that gold actually exists in large
quantitlem The nuggets that have been
hound and tested were picked up acct..
dentally in a small ravine running
through a corn-fiel- d after a recent heavY
rain.

Tbe general appearance of the earth in
the vicinity of the gold region is rough
and rocky, and it is known as the Dutch
Creel neighborhood about three' miles
west, of Decatur, instead ot eight or
'nine tulles north as stated in a preyloue
dispatch. The farm upon which the gold
was found belongs to Andrew Kepler; a
cigar Manufacturer and it was at first
thought oy many tilt it was a ruse in
order to effect a sale for his laud, but
more recent developments sustain the
truth of the report thatsold actually ex-
ists on the premises. 'w

'Late New York News. '
----L

The Advance in Breadstuffs
Spiague vs. BrooklynTweed
CommentsCriminal.
NNW YORK, July movement

in breadiftuff continues to attract gen-

eral attention among merchants here,
and, in fact, has become the great topic
of discussion in financial and 1pelness
circles especially as the crop acoounts
from iitrope continue unfavorable, and
itnglish and American markets are ae-

Ms and on the advance. The Express
publishes a comparative table of prices
of wheat and flour in this market on
July 1st and July 20th, showing a large
advance espeCially in the grades usual-
ly takenlfor suipment, and says: "The
importance of this advance and the
present and prospective export demand
can not be so far as the
producing and great mercantile inter-
ests of the country are concerned. .This
breadstuff movement has put an entirely
new face upon the prospects ot general
business, and altogether the future looks
brighter than for many months past."

The trial of the suit broughtby Ex-Cit- y

Treasures Sprague, of Brooklyn, against
that city to recover $190,000, the value of
the bonds and property placed in trust
to indemnify the city against loss when
he was under indictment for embezzling
city funds, has begun in the Supreme
court. Sprague was tried for the alleged

1 ofenseabout eighteen mouths ago, and
was ecquitted. His acquittal,. he con-
tends, accords him the right to recover
the property previoualk Wafted in trust,

. The granting ofyin order by slutigt Don-
ahue tor a biaof particulars in the new
six million suit agaiust Wm. Tweed
is orottiag a very animated discuision
among lawyers engaged in the case, and
opinions are diverbified regarding its
effect upon the ring suits.

The prosecution aye of opinion that
the order will be vacated after the argu-
ment next Mouth. If it stands, then
similar orders could be granted in the
cases of Sweeny, Connolly, and the rest
of the who by this means might
escape conviction. Tweed's counsel
claim that be has the saute right to be
furnished a bill of particulars as in any
other (nisei and the city, to recover a
judgment tor money alleged. to be im-
properly paid, must specify and prove
the exact amount, item by item. The
appeal from this order will be argued at
the general term next month.

The Coroner's jury in the case of Sam-
uel Bailey, who was shot and killed by
Ms son, on Suuday night last, after hear-
ing the testimony, rendered a verdict
that Bailey came to his death from a pis-
tol shot wound at the hand of his son,
James S. Bailey, and considered tha t
the shot was tired in e. The tio-

cused was held in 2,000 bail, to await
the action of the Grand Jury.

George Templeton Strong, one of tbe
founder ot the Uuion League Club, of
this city, and duritrg the eutire progress
of the civil war a leading member of the
United States Sanitary Commission,
died yesterday at his residence in this
city.

Late Canada adflites state that the
incendiarisms there havecaused London
companies to Withdraw their tire agen-
cies. Fires are of almost nightly emirr-
ence, but theft far the buildings de-
stroyed have been of little value.

The legislative investigation into crime
and its causes in this city, begun some
days since, will be contiuned until Jan-
uary next, with the exception of one
month's recess after the exaministion of
the Police Department proper is con-

eluded. '

Out-do- or Pastimes. ,

She Demeiriatte Canyon lion.
Special to the Bum-

BALTIMORE, July 22.The .filaryland
State DemOcratic Convention assembled
at 11 o'clock this morning. Thomas J.
Keating,' Permanent Chairman, called
the Convention to order. Gov. Groome
is out of the fight and his friends are
mainly for Hon. John Lee Carroll, though
a few of them are now supporting Ham-

ilton. ,

'The contest is between Mr. Carroll
and Hon. Wm. T. Hamilton; present U.
S. Senator. The friends of Carroll urge
in his favor that it would be- a proper
thing for a grandson of the last survivor
of the signers of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence to be Governor of the 5tate on
the centennial occasion. ,

dr. Hamilton, whose friends steceeded
in seCuring the adjournment last night,
is thought to be rather the stronger this
morning, and it is believed if a vote can
be. had without a general break-u- p he
will be nominated. Discussion ib now
going on in reference to the adoptibn ot
the report op credentials and the admis-
sion of the doubtful delegates.

July ere was
work in the Convention. y from

cominencement, and it was sdon
covered that' so large a prOportion of the
Groome men had gone to Carroll as to
make his nomidation a certainty- - The
vote was finally reached, and resulted,
John Lee Carroll, 60; Wm. T. Hamilton,
50. CarrolPs nomination was made
unanimous; after which Hon. Levin
Woolford, present incumbent, was re-

nominated for comptroller of the. Treas-
ury,-

Saiture.
Special to impair.

INDIANAPOLIS, July 22.The failure of

E. Nutting th Co., stove manufactureit,
is y announced. Assets $150,0p0;

liabilities $200,000.

11I

I

-
CLOSE OUTA stock of

first-cla- ss Sewing Machines in order to

ios finally from the business. Will sell at
T for LASH, Cantor AGENT,

.
280 Walnut

firstiloor. je29-t- f .
WRINGERS TorWANTEDCLOTHES approved wringers

r sale at F. TETTENBOUN'S, successor to
idol' Ladder and Woodenware Company, 219

est Fifth street, bet, Elm and Plum. jy18-1- 0t

. ,

A business man
,AANTEDBVSINESS with a large

.0 and 810,0M cash; like to purchase
t nterest In aome good paymg business;

., bing preferred. Address ,Box 8,129,
, , atty. , ly20

ANTEDWHATA variety of Illusiols
61ways on band. for tbe stage, parlor orlotca' at the Western Magical RepositorY

orders promptly filled.. Send stamp
Is PRATER, 8311 Eastern av-

iMue, Ohm nnati, 0. jy20- -

flilVANTED- - CARRIAGE TRIMMER A
0104. must be steady

good, job for man with family;
strictly first.sists; inos.Aise nead

telegraph. E. J. C. GILDE-
D,Er4 Brookville, Ind, .. .. j,y29

RENT 0R BUYA 001111

try place, of .10 to SD acres. well located
1,leid oonven lent to railroad and church. Mouse

outbuildings must be in good order. Send
1.particulars as to house, grounds, outbuild-

' go, fruits, neighborhood, itc. Address, for
Eno week; L M. 16., Lock-bo- x 0, Cincinnati, O.

. ,.

Otsr injared Firemen.
Reports' from the Injured firemen, thf

victims of Tuesday's disaster, are ver)
encouraging up tO 2 o'clock Chia!

Megrue Is reported as comfortable ai
could possibly be expected, Rilð there Is'
little uoubt but that he will he on tbs
streets again wiEllin a few weess. ,

oonveres readily with the friends. ad.
mitted to see him, and expresses Link
iety to be out again' and at his post 01 ....-

-

duty.
McOormickrwbose Injuries weri bo.

Waved fatal. is by no means out of dam
ger, but his physicians are hopeful, and
say that there are strong grounds to bop(
for his recovery.

The others are all doing well, and witt
one or two exceptions, will soon be
again. ,
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Another Theory Regarding the
Balloon Voyagers.

Cunituo, July 22.The Journal pub-
tithes the following in tegard to the bal-
loon mystery:. A balloon high up in the
air was seen passing over this city by
credlide witnesses yesterday forenoon,
coming from the northeast, across the
lake, and passing away la a southwest-
erly direction. A similar balloon is re-
ported to have been seea high up lu the
air at Goshen, Indiana, passing easterly,
on Saturday morning. A report front
Ft. Wayne. Ind., states that on Sunday
at noon a balloou was seen sailing south-
easterly at that place at great height,
and another report states that at mid-
night on Sunday night, persons at Rich-
mond, Ind., saw a balloon by the bright
Moonlight, sailing southwest.

Now, inasmuch as we have no infor-
mation of a balloon ascension recently
in any part of the West except those

!made from this 'city last week, the ques-
tion that naturally suggests itself is
whether the mysterious balloon seen by
different persons in different locations is
not Donaldson's air ship, which ascend-
ed front Chicago on Thursday evening.
Can it be that the balloon is still floating.
about in the high atmospheres; that the
aeronauts, seeing the approach of the
storm which threatened to oventake
thera, threw out all their ballast in ofder
to lighten their vessel sufficiently to rise
above and escape.it; that, ascending to
au altitude where the atmosphere was
so extremely rare that breathing became
impossible, the balloonists sank lifeless
into the bottom of the basket and bave
ever since been wafted about in various
directious by the changing currents, the
balloon having ne WO to guide or con-

Vol it?
The theory Is plausible as tar as the

throwing out of the ballast and the ris-
ing into the upper stratta ia concerned,
and equally plausible is the supposition
that the platoon passengers,reaching the
height where breathing became impossi-
ble, sank into the bottom of the basket
insensible; but the doubtful part of the
matter is tne possibility of the gas-till-

globe to which their basket was at-
tache'd maintaining itself in the air so
long. !Cho science of aerology, as at
present understood, would deolde
against this possibility, but the theories
and ,hypotheses of this department of
science are by no means infallible. There
is a chance that tbo missing balloon is
still drifting about in the high upper at-
mosphere, its passengers lifelesa, and
the vesael at the mercy of the current.
If so, it will of course. descend to the
earth and be heard from.

.,Latest From Abroad.
Busineee h'rituds at..

loNDON, July B.Aleitauder and WTI-

Hata" Callie, of the firm recently sus-
pended, were arraigned,charged with ob-

taining million dollars. on false pre-

tenses. Bail was fixed at 140,000 each,
which was not found.

Afexander and William Callie haie
been sent to Newgate, where they will
remain until bail isprocured. The Pros-
ecuting Counsel, in ' opening the case
yesterday, stated that from 17,500,000 to
18,500,000 of fraudulent bills of the lirm
were afloat, of which Leaden and the
Westminster Bank had 12,500,000. After
crediting all that could be recovered
from the bankrupt estate, the lois to the
bank would be trom 11,000 000 to 11 I 500
000.

THE PRESBYTERIAN COUNcIL.
In the'Presbyterian Councilyeaterday

the constitution of the future Union was
discussed.' The American delegates
favored the formation of a confederation,
but a large majority ol the Council pre-
ferred the title and form of an Alliance.as
less restricted in scope, and it was ulti-
mately agreed that an-- alliance of all
Reformed Presbyterian Churches of the
world should be formed. The delegates
dined this afternoon in Freemasons'
Hall. Several. speeches were made.
Rev. Dr. Schaff, bf New York, expressed
his admiration of the recent work of
Moody and Sankey, and hoped it would
be permanently useful. The final sitting
of the Council will be held y, when
the results of the conterence will be
formally announced.

FROM traINCg.
LONDON, July Paris corres-

pondout ot the Times telegrapha that
if the Cammitiee's report in favor of a
long recess Is adopted to-d- in the Aa-
sembly, it shows that the entireRight
Center le separated trom the Left which
will be reduced to a minority of 310'vote-
sla this case the dissolution of the As-
sembly or the application of constitu.
tional laws will become problematical.
A new policy will have to be inaugu-
rated reopening all that has hitherto
been done.

PARIS, July 22.The Carlists deny the
truth of reports that their troops nave
entered France, anti that General Dor-
regarty, Wounded, has takea refuge in
Cauterels. -

' 'SENTENCES.
MUNICH, July- 22.The I) I tramontane

Barou Lee has been sentenced to six
months' Imprisonment tor a treasonable
speech made by him in October, 1873.
Herr Sigi, editor of the Ilitrainontane
journal Vaterldnd, was sent to prison to
serve out ten months' sentence for trea-
sonable utterances. ,

"
ENGLISH,, IRISH AND SCOTCH SHOOTING.

LONDON, Julý 22.1n the shooting for
the Eicho Sideid, at the SW yard rauge,
tne 'more stood: English, 515; Irish, 502;
Scotch, 49S.

In the suootikg at the second range
the Irish Eigut scored 527; tne Scotca,
Olt, anti the English, 504. A. victory tor
the Irish Team is now believed to be
cer,aiq., Tae "American riflemen are
keeping the targeta for the trisumen,
and superintending their shooting. .

xixo corrox KAM
LIYERPOOL, July 22. The Post de-

clares nothing has occurred to cause the
Icastuneasiness in the cotton trade, and
that reports to the coutrary are sense-

,

SPKCIE.-

V.

-

Prisoners 2ry to EstotysBase-batiBo- y

,
Special-

- tta ,

'';,.4,40.411iUS, D., July 22..An effort to
esCape wa'smade by the prisoners la the
Cduhty Jail here yesterday morning,
Which was promptly suppressed.

The City Council will play a game of
base-bal- l, next Friday afternoon, with
other city' officials, for the benefit of the
Hannah Neil Mission.

A boy about 12 years of age, named
Wm. Ffeiger, white riding a horse
through the streets yesterday afternoon,
was thrown to the ground, nis bead
striking a curb-sten- resulting in al-

moat instant death. ,

Strait BalloonBasmpBallExcursion-
2he Barrie Guards Chief Justice
Waite, et& ; ;.

Special lo the stan
DAYTON, July 22.A large balloon car-

rying two men passed bver this city
from a southwesterly direction yester-
day afternoon.:

In'the game of base-ba- ll played here
yesterday between the picked nines of
'the Dayton az. Union and C., 11. & D.
railroads, the former were victorious by
a snore of 54 to

There wan a large excursinn at the
Soldiers' Home yesterday of citizens of
Belleiontaine.

At a meeting of the Harries Duards
last evening, it was resolvOti to go into
camp at rut-in-Ba- y August 12 to 10.

Chief Justice Waite. is expected to
visit the Soldiers' Home will
be accompanied by Generat Tilton, Su-
perintendent
Maine.

of the Home at
,

Augusta,

4-- ,

71XTANTEDALL
.

TH ATContemplate pro.
l I I euring homes in She suburbs of the city
ID call upon the undersigned, who will take
pleasure in taking seen out, free of expanse, to
Ike Linwood Lasul Compaby'm subdivisions, of
'Pearly 100 ael eo at Linwood,one of the tnost
desirable, subur'bs of the cityi on the Little

IIDemi Railroad, but seven miles
doom the corner of Fourth and
Waintit etreets. This Company's second sub
Ilvisi al contains the moot desirable building
sates ever offered far sale, as a subdiviston, in
this vicinity,. Streets will be graded and gray-

, Diedotnd shade trees get out 311 front of each
lot, ail free ot expense to pnrchasers; prices
)ew; payments uati.. JOHN J. 11001( ER,
Wy. Office ii. e. cot Fourth and Walnut sts.

t
. . FOR SALE.

' or ,

ott SALE DERRICK Capacity 400 to
11 1,000; portable on its own whaels, icylaollp.

, pox 919. .
.

.

CDR IA LESAW-DUST-2- 5 cents-fo- r an

I express load. Southeast corner John and
Augnota streets. - -

Avery Indicted.
'NFASHINGTONt July 21Official infor-

mat ot the indictment ot Chief Clerk
Avery, in connection. with the whisky
frauds, by tho St. Louie Grand Jury,
was received y.

A rillibusterlo Witt.
CHICAGO, Jul he will of General

Ryan, the notet lillibuster, who was shot
by the Spanish authorities at Havana,
was illid tor probate in this city yester-
day; Wit, owing to the fact that it was
signed by but one witness, the applica-
tion for probate was deniedSALE RAILROAD TICKETS

goi Sold and Exchanged. now a
West Third street. Jy10-- tt

. ---
. . OR SALE . MACHINE SHOP In tom.y plow i tinning order. Apply to A. pT AN.

' 184 West Second street. iY20

, - ..

.. It SALEFIANO-1-oetav- ey almost new,r et best 'bake; will sell very cheap.
- mt., beL CcuL ay. and Jelia., WO

' Ta'OR SALECARRIAGESNew and see
.. X end.band in great variety. For barFains

, tail at hi and SI West Seventh street,. GEO. G.
' IIILLEII It SONS. 4 sel-- tt

PLASHES.
The Union Hotel, Paxton, burn ed

yesterday.
F. K. Thorp, a Cleveland dentist, com-

mitted suicide yesterday.
George B. Brown was arrested at Del-

phos O., tor forging a note of WO on W.
II. D'ye 86 Sons, Bank of Troy, Ohio.

The Grangers of Ross, Highland, Fay -
ette itnd Clinton counties held a grand
harvest picnic at the Greenfield Fair
grounds. , -

The Maryland Democratic Convention
met yesterday, and tillibustered all day
and till after midnight without ac-
complishing anything. ,

.V011, SALE diR EXCHANGEFARM-- 52

aerea: Jame rwais; barn and erdij good
roads, near at.ation; eltprelies, hoo's, .te.;

- burette, cows, n agues. and forming. utensil&
bquii o of W. G. CHAMBERLIN. Gus alley.

: 1.1y20-le-

OUR DEAD FIREMAN.- -

,

Last 7ributs to the Memory of roar Div,
Holcomb-7- h. Funeral Ceremony. ( ,

The funeral of Thaddeus Richard Hol
comb, the victim of last Tuesday's terrh
ble disaster, took place at two sjelocl .

y, with imposiug ceremonies. , ,

The friends and relatives of the de ,
ceased assembled at the residence of Dr, -

Maley, the brother-in-la- of Holcomb,.
whence they were conveyed As -
carriages in attendance to the Central ,
Station, on Sixth and Vine streets,whero
a few minutes alter two o'clock-th- -

neral services were commeuced Qs-
large hall of that building. ,

'

Rev. Henry D. Moore, of the Consre,
gational Church, ofliciated. After 4
abort prayer, in which every one Joined
with a Meting of awe and the solemnity
of the occasion, Rev. H. D. Move areas '
and funeral ,delivered. an impressive -

sermon, touching upon the qualities of.
the deceased during life and the many '

sore affitutions his death had caused
among his numerous friends annti ote '
Lives.

The minister closed with a beautiful
tribute to the memory of the deceased
aud an earnest exhortation to his friends -

and associates to prepare for the sudden,
and unexpected summons trom this Ilk '4

which their peculiar and dangerous calls
ing rendered them at all times liable. t 0,

After. the conclusion of the sermon '
another short prayer was offered, tato!
which a last faretvell was taken of the
dead by his comrades and relatives and
the coffin was closed.

It is a beautiful piece ot workmanship(
and was richly adorned by silver fasten. -
ings and mountings. On the top waffle.' -

scribed the name ot the deceased, the -
date of 'his birth and that of his death.
The two,4 insignia of membership of tits -

Old Volunteer.Lite Association and the
Firemen's Benevolent Society, togetliel
with an array of beautiful flowers, alas '
adorned the coffin.

The coffin was then taken charge col by
the pall-beare- rs and deposited in th4 - -

hearse and the procession moved fts .

Spring'Grove Cemetery, where the body
was deposited in the Firemen's lot.

The procession was headed by a' del ,.
tachinent ol Police, followed by a ,band '

,

sad by members of the Firemen's Assck -

elation, and a large delegation.of the Old - '

,

Volunteer Department. As large a de- -

tachment of the Fire Department 'its ,

could be spared from the angino-houit- '
also. accompanied the reinalus to 111,1 '

cemetery. ,

The processfon was very large and -,

was made up front the families of many
of our best citizens. -

No event has cast so univerkal a gloont ,

over our city for many years as has tile
sad, disaster, the cause of today's eery,'
ices, and our citizens oae and all utkits -
it) testilying their respect to the memory

.0
of the dead, and their sympathy with
tillerings of the living who have suffered ,

"

by tile disitster...'
The poll-beare- rs wore Messrs Schulen -

of the Threes' Company; Stewart and
,

Skilitneyer, ot the lens Switzer of th4 '
Twos;,Deerweter, 01 anti
Varmait--, of the Ones. '

The musie was furuished by Currier't
hand, anti the singing was led by - ;

Adam B. Wilson, ol the Cathedral (Melts
' '

,
' Whenever you sec 10, paragraph in thd , ,

the daily pepers giving an aeocunt ol
picture sale, and statilig that they iver ,

.ota at, prices "far below their value, - '

you may know there is going
tiUivkmv4 sale within, a wool); or two. , F

,

-

Caught Going to the Mit& ,
OMAHA? NEIL,

just received at the military headquav
tors Willis city etates that a detachment
of troops under Lieutenant Critwford,
from Sidney; have captured a party ol
twenty-lou- r miners north of the North
Platte river on their way to the Black
Mille. 'Lief are now being escorted to
Sidney,' Nebraska, where they will be
paroled in accordance with orders issued
to ail officers in this department.. The
miners were under a man named Cor-- ,
&Ira.

Mites of crime. -

EUERIDANt ILL.', July citizens
of We vicinity nave raised a subscrip-
tion of somethiag over $1.200 as a reward
for the arrest 'and conviction of tbe mur-
derers hf Bênedi6t Sorenson, who was
assassinated on Saturday night last, near
Norway,In this township.. it Is also ex-

pected that, the, county will'offer a re-

ward of $1;000. The country is Our-
uglily aroused, and. great exCitement

prevaim. Several persons have been
arrested, but We bave'not yet !mind the
ones who committed the deed.

SALT Litick, July 22.The confession
of Lee .being satisfactory , to the
Prosecuting Attorney; Lee was to-d-

placed on trial under 'be old and Urea
!new indict iuents.. The defense tiled
pleas in .ahatement on the grounds that
the jury was, illegal, because tne Court

f ordered twenty-thre- e names to be drawn
alai :only impaneled fifteen, and tit the
irreguiarity ot proceedincsof the indict-

!meats. The first count ot the new indict--
men t charges Daniel Lre, and seven tit&
era, wan tue murder ot Jahn Smith, and

pOrSOnS. Atountain ln.
i
Iteit-s- excitement exist, at Deaver. and

pon BALKLAND-- 50 acres pratrte land;
soull spriug on sante: tit thwkly-settle- ct

igt b.hrhood, ru Attair ionnty, Iowa, near
, musty-tea- t. -- Or wiit rrale for horse and tight

op: , Address wri.'," this .411ce.
ljytt-tf- l

f light (am-
V toyarnatiL' Ari)ly Or address t;i1Alit BEN,- -

11 MD, lilt stioig. . jy2Os

' 7AIN111,D By a Gorman
1' y air! it gOod cook and laundreaa; ei ty or

country. .25i Court btroet. jy

AITANTEDsITOATIONIn city or
V Li y, tiO lien0781. hoiteework. Apply at

69 Pihni gao t, katte entrance. jy:.iO4,

AV two girls,
V to'coA nntl work; eoun try

preto rjti. Ititt.u;hoanc jy20

1,11-- A.NTEDar UATION,Ily a young girl,
V te.d,. hous wo,k or wo!k. la a

pit.v;te fit oily. Cull at 31 . hal; st. jy20.

Rowing. .

SanairoGa, July 21The Saratoga,
Rowing Association is making arrange-
ments tc; put $4o0DOin purses to be rowed'
for by professional crews on an extrA
titty at i.pe amateur regatta to come oil'
in AugUst.' ' 7

WALKIN96
LONG BRANCH, 'July 22.-r- A walking

mateu todk place yesterday between Al-

bert Livingston and John Hoertil, of
Philadelphia: The course was trom Hol-

lywood Park to the East End Rotel and
return, a diatance of six miles. Livings-
ton iook the lead and maintained it until
within a few hundred yards of the finish,
when be gave. out, letting Hoertil win.
Time, 60 minutes.. :

BASE-BALL-

nosTON, MASS., duly 22.The Bostons
defeated the St. LOithi Browns yesterday,
by a score of 16 to 6. I

- -

NEW.YORK, July .22.The illutuals de-

feated the Poiladelptlia Club yesterday.
on the Lipkin groundsi by a soored oi 16

to 12.

.11ARTFORD, CT., July 22.The Hart-
fords deleated the Chicago. yesterday,
by a wire of 4 to 1..

-
BALLOONING. :

CLEVELAND, Jitor 21The Herald is
informed that Prot. King, the aeronaut,
liRs been engaged by Barnum to take

placeof Donaldson and make tiscon.
sions in oonnection with his big ahOW.
ThO Professor , left last night for the
West. taking with hitn two ballooes.witil
one of which he will go up from St. Louis

: '

: MEMPHISi' 'July - 22, A he Tennessee
Sportmen's Stat. Atseelatien

LATEST 'LOCAL;

RICIIARD C. ROUSER, City Clerk, Is
lying ill at his residence on tbe Walker
kill road, south of Liberty street., ,

A.MAN by the name of J. S. Belleville
committed suicide. hy drowning himself
at the toot ot Stone street this morning.
No particulars.- -

Tuit Board ot Improvements have re-
moved to their new headquarters, the
old Water-work- s rooms. A hand-
some new carpet ornaments the floor.

THE forty-fourt- h anniversary exercises
ot the Caton Baptist Church were held
last evening anti wore largely attended.
The services were conducted by Revs.
Leavitt, Darnell and Was.

1, LARGE PORTRAIT PI the late Joseph
Kirkup, u tanner member of the Grand
Lodge O. O. F. of Oino, is to be pre-
sented to- - Eclipse Lodge, ot which be
wad a member, at the meeting this even-

Tifit charge of malicious cutting made
against John McMahan was changed to
as,ault turd battery in 'the Police Court.
llis case was mentioned in Wednesday's
6I'Alt. Alt:Alaimo was 'tined VIZ, and

'co$1,s.
Jamie PouTkg had a hOrse-coll- ar ate-

tea !iota blot acute tilt) a str.ce. and a man
milituti Harry. Allen on' Weduesday
co.ar-e- d for the bileuse. Ile was found
guilty, and soot to 'lie COloralu Amiga

' '
AN TEDSTIUATIONBy a good girl

V lo senn at ho.A.;work or laundrY work;
tol.otry preferred. Apply at 208 Lonlwor,11

.

w ANTEDSITUATIONAs nurge or u-
p, V slatr3 wal k, by a very Indus:rim...A yoJ, g

, LA, ; beat of ret EdliCCIL Apply at 61 Kilgour- ' atl'etr, tip stair& 004

United &aces Marshal has ordered
I his Deputies to arrest two local viReers
tor attempting to arrebt witnesses
against Lee.. ' .:, ,. -

1
MONTOOMIOIY, ALA.. Julÿ 22A terri.,

ble ligut - occurreu in ' Perado Es-
'cataba eettnty, between two - families

Mateo, and. Byres, lir Which six!painedthe' lather and two sons, on etteb
isidtr were engaged. Five of the parties
were killed outright and the sixth cad

, BLOOMINGTON, ,I.L1'.., July 21The coin-
i rautu,y at -- Lextelgton, itt this' tiounty iii
greatty exeitea 'over another scandal, in
which Are.tibalti ,Ramey, a we,114nOWn

Ittatiweitithy fal:ineraot cLean county,

; WANTEDA SITUATION-1- 1y Color3d
I V years old. lewd tó housework; has

3 ottlec ont to go to the county. Addr,ss
' .10.11.N titar WILT. beet ef rcterente given-

,
1..iy37..-- - ,

, r

PARts, July lie' specie in the
Bauti of Fruece Increased 17.125,000
francs the past week. Therm30;1.4ml ol
the hank reserve to liability is 49 per
mut:

11EAVX 11111i nonm. ,

'BERLIN, July o0 10V1140r War111

wan alut yiulailyi bliesit4 )410) !filen

' ' POARDING:. ,

3:rt street: front roots
skod ',back yarlor, witA boast. Also, day

:din& syd Charged .vilth'conigittilag rape ea
-

w,


